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Persons Is Victor
In Local Peace
Oratorical Contest
WILL REPRESENT TAYLOR IN j
STATE CONTEST AT VALPARISO
ON MAY 3
The local peace oratorical contest,
at which Milton Persons was the
winner, being followed by Joseph
Brothers as second, occurred Friday
evening, April 12. in Shreiner
Auditorium. Since it was the first
local contest for several years, an
expectant audience gathered to hear
this interesting program.
Five of the local students par
ticipated in demonstrating their
powers of speech, giving orations
that they themselves had written.
Among the subjects chosen were
"The Great Illusion," "The Cross
of Christ: The Condemnation of
Civilization," "The Way to Peace,"
"The Problem of War," and "Pet
Paradoxes,"
given
by
Joseph
Brothers, John Betzold, Loren Helm.
George Manley, and Milton Persons,
respectively. Each contestant exhib
ited much persistent labor and testing
of his intellectual ability and powers
of memory that had consummated his
preparation. The local student body
feels it a privilege to have been able
to hear the results of such work;
and Professor Dennis, head of the
Speaeh Department, is to be highly
commended for this p liaise of his
speech activities.
The chairman of the contest was
Robert Weaver, who announced each
speaker and his subject. Officiating
as judges were Dr. B. W. Ayres, Dr.
James Charbonnier, Dr. George
Evans, Mr. I.. H. Jones, and Prof.
W. C. Dennis. The decision for Mr.
Persons was unanimous, and Mr.
Brothers was chosen as the alternate.
Mr. Persons will represent Taylor
University at the State Peace Contest
to be held at Valparaiso University.
May 8. The winner of that contest
by manuscript only with all other
state winners for the national prizes
of sixty and forty dollars. The first,
second, and third places on the state
contest will receive fifty, thirty, and
twenty dollars respectively. Deserv
ing of recognition are the Seabury
sisters of Massachussets who furnish
the money for the prizes.
Local
students feel well assured in being
represented by Mr. Persons, and
their moral support goes with him
as he enters the state contest.
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Seniors Are Guests
University Choral Society
Of Juniors at
Presents "Olivet to Calvary" Annual Banquet

TAYLOR ENTERTAINS
LOCAL COMMUNITY
SERVICE CLUBS

Professor Kreiner Will
Lead Chorus of
Sixty Voices

i

YOUTH CONFERENCE
EXCEEDS HOPES
OF LEADERS

MISS FRANCES GRACE IS CHAIR
MAN; OCEAN LIFE IS THEME
OF EVENT

The annual Junior-Senior banquet
became a glowing spot in memory at
the Hartford hotel on Saturday even!
ing, April 6. Having met the
CANTATA IS PRESENTED AN
Juniors and their guests were comnwNUALLY ON GOOD FRIDAY
diously transported to Hartford City
in cars provided for them.
The Taylor University Choral
GROVER VAN DUYN IS CHIEF
Everyone was prepared for the
OVER
A
THOUSAND
ATTEND
Society under the direction of Pro
voyage aboard the "S. S. '35" by
SPEAKER
SECOND
YOUTH
MEETING.
fessor Raymond Kreiner will present
viewing an old time sailing vessel,
the well known Easter Contata,
placed upon a table in the second
Speaking before a group of the "Olivet to Calvary", Good Friday
The Youth Conference held at floor lounge of the hotel at Hartford.
combined service clubs of northern afternoon at three o'clock in Shreiner
Taylor
University
exceeded
in | The variegated colors of evening
Indiana, Mr. Grover Van Duyn said, auditorium. The presentation of this
[ reality the' fondest hopes of its; | attire in contrast with the dark of
"We should be extremely grateful contata has been an annual feature of
organizers. The conference had a the stronger sex, brightened the scene
for the church school and religious the Easter season for several years.
deep influence on the lives of many of waiting for the ship to take up
education in this time of social un The solo parts in the contata will be
people in Indiana and neighboring anchor and begin its voyage. Before
rest." Mr. Van Duyn was guest of taken by the Misses Dawn Miller and
states, and it has been of definite boarding the vessel, each voyager was
honor at the Inter-Community Ser Virginia Royster and the Messers.
value in spreading the gospel of Jesus given a passport bearing his picture
vice Club Banquet on Tuesday even John Betzold, David Bane, Robert
Christ. The conference affected many and general information concerning
ing April 9. Over two hundred guests Dennis, Raymond Kreiner, Robert
people over a wide area. Over a him.
were present at the affair which was Titus, and
Lauren York. This thousand people attended the conThe banquet room presented a
held in the Tavlor University dining mu-ical
presentation
will
also | ference and seventeen denominations
! source of surprise and delight to
hall.
feature a mixed quartet composed were represented. Delegates came
every guest who was privileged to
Rev. Fox of Upland was toast- of Mildred Huber, Thelma Sharp,
from as far west as South Dakota and be present. Each diner found his
master, and Dr. Stuart, president of Robert Titus, and Lauren York. The
! as far east as New York. Alumni place by means of a model ship con
Taylor University, introudced the chorus will consist of more than sixty
and friends of Taylor University, taining his name. To guide them
speaker, who is first assistant to the voices. Professor Bothwell will be
together with young people eagerly through the evening, programs in the
superintendent of public education of the accompanist.
; searching for a goal toward which form of a pilot's wheel were fur
Indiana. The subject of Mr. Van • "Olivet to Calvary" recalls simple
to direct their lives,} found comfort nished. The center of each table was
Duyn's talk was "The Philosophy of •and reverently the scenes which mark |
and assurance by studying the Word graced by a modern ocean liner,
Education and How It Has Affected the last few days of the Savior's
| of Jesus.
having six lifeboats filled with candy
National Life."
life on earth, and some of the re
Eight evangelistic services were lifesavers. Contributing to the spirit
According to Mr. Van Duyn, flections suggested thereby. The re
Europe is in a turbulent and troubled joicing of the multitude with ho- held during the conference, and of the high seas, Neptune cast his
condition, but we in America have j saunas and palms, the view of many souls found the Lord during i glance upon the merry crew, and the
kept our poise. This is because j Jerusalem from the steep of Olivet, these services. The Holy Spirit was balmy colors of blue and white
Europe has the wrong philosophy of the lament over the beautiful city, the working with the speakers and every floated above.
Being guided by the pilot, Herbert
education. In Italy, the idea of scene in the Temple, and the lonely- heart in the auditorium was touched.
education has been that it exists only walk back over the Mount at night, Many young people met their Ayres, who acted as toastmaster, the
for those at the top, but the pendulum form the chief features of the first Saviour at the altar, and others re voyage was made with the straightest
newed their vows of service to Him. of courses and upon the calmest of
is swinging- the other way.
The ' part.
The evangelistic services were all seas. H'is informing remarks con
Italian people want education, and
The second part opens with the
they do not care who brings it, In Supper of the Passover, at which supplemented by discussions groups cerning various passengers were
Spain, a similar condition exists. The Jesus wahses His disciples' feet, and which met under the leadership of quite entertaining as well as greatly
people were oppressed by the rulers, gives to His friends the new com- some Taylor student. The young enjoyable to those who heard them.
people brought their problems and Blaine Bishop, a guest passenger,
and most of the land and property
(Continued on Page 3, Ool. 3)
spiritual difficulties to these groups responded to the words of welcome
was held by the church. Now, govern
and talked them over with the leaders by VanNess Chappell, a Junior mem
ment officials are prohibited from
and other members. Personal relation- ber of the crew. A reading by Esta
attending church.
! ship with Christ was the. outstanding Herrmann and a song by John
When civilization came to Russia
further entertained
the
topic of discussion, and those who Betzold
from Europe, the people became dis
1 attended these group meetings were guests on board. Dean Holiman, the
satisfied with their condition and
strengthened in their Christian faith. major pilot of the. Junior crew,
overthrew their government. For a
lowered the anchors for the close
thousand years they have had the
of the sea journey, and Coach Cornwrong idea of education, and it is
QUARTETS ASSIST
well, the Senior guest passenger,
still faulty, stressing the state at
sighted land and safely brought the
the expense of the individual. In
The Philalethean Literary Society
ship to harbor.
Germany, the emphasis is placed on
presents
what proved to be one of
Much of the success for the ban
militarism, and the army reigns
the years outstanding programs Fri- j
quet is attributed to Frances Grace,
supreme.
day evening April 5, when Mr. L. H.
who served as General chairman. She
Jones gave a reading of Washington
was assisted with the decorations by
Irving's, "Rip Van Winkle", in L. H. JONES IS DIRECTOR OF Lorena Porter and Esta Herrmann;
"WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT?"
Shreiner Auditorium. In his charac
with the entertainment by Marjorie
teristic manner, Mr. Jones presented
White; with the menu by Evelyn
"What Shall It Profit?" a tem Shaw, and with the transportation by
the typical life of Rip Van Winkle
in such a way that the entire audience perance play written by I ra H. Herbert Ayres. Atmospheric sea
was moved from hilarious laughter Frantz, will be presented in the music during the serving of the
Mr. Roger Mayhill, of Delphi,
one moment to the opposite extreme j Methodist Church Sunday evening at banquet aboard ship was given by
Indiana, a graduate of Purdue Uni SERMONS FOLLOW ACTIVITY OF the next.
seven-thirty under the direction of Dorothy Smith/pianist; Edith Lewis,
CHRIST DURING WEEK
versity, editor of
the "Delphi
The reading was divided into three M r . L . H . J o n e s . " W h a t S h a l l I t j violinist; Paul Stephenson, clari
Journal", and President of the
acts and entertainment was pro Profit?" luas embodied in it the fun netist; and David Bane, vocalist.
Young People's Division of the State
Dr. Charbonnier presented a series vided by the Philo Girl's Quartet, damental cause of the liquor problem
Sunday School Association, was the of daily Bible readings for the and the Varsity Men's Quartet, be as it exists today. It strikes in it's
speaker at the Vesper hour service students which were very beneficial tween these acts. The girls sang "De message at the factors which are
Sunday evening. Mr. Mayhill spoke to the full understanding of the Coppah Moon" by Shelly and the immediately responsible for the suf
on the subject: "Our Church in the Lenton season.
men sang two selections including fering and tragedy in the country
Future" and based his remarks
Dr. James Charbonnier was one of "Serenade" by Schubert and "Santa today as a result of the repeal of the
around the book of James.
the most outstanding speakers of the Lucia" by Marzials.
eighteenth amendment.
"We have in the Church a few Lenten season. Dr. Charbonnier lead
The cast for the play will include
The reading was evidence of the
cobwebs," the speaker began, "and as the students' meditation and prayer excellent programs which are being Mr. L. H. Jones, Prof. W. C. Dennis,
we never tear the house down to in a beautiful and inspirational presented by the two societies this Mr. Charles Alspaugh, Mrs. Tina
The Rev. L. Sale-Harrison, D.D.,
remove the cobwebs, so neither do manner. His messages embraced the year and the Philos are to be com Lacey, Mrs. Hugh Freese, Miss
we tear the Church down to rid the major factors in the life and activi mended for their choice of talent in Virgie Grile, and
Mr.
Robert of Sydney, Australia, a Jew, and an
outstanding Bible scholar will speak
cobwebs in it."
ties of the Saviour in those days pre bringing Mr. Jones back to the Weaver.
"But be ye doers of the Word, and ceding Calvary. Dr. Charbonnier society activities.
Mr. Jones has received several re at Taylor University, Upland, April
23 to 26. He will speak twice a day,
not hearers only, deceiving your pointed out the significance which
The following is the program of quests for engagements for the pro
selves", quoted the speaker. "Too those activities hold to the life of the evening.
duction in nearby towns and com in the morning at the Chapel hour,
many of us are Christians on Sun the
world
and
the
individual
munities. The cast plans at present to and in the evening at 6:45.
Act 1
day. We seem to forget that the God Christian in His captivating and
fill as many of these engagements
Dr. Harrison ispeaks to great
"I swore off"
whom we worship is a God of love transforming power. He pointed out
as possible. Unless complications religious groups all over the world.
Shelly arise "What Shall It Profit?" will He is the author of a number of
and of service. In view of this fact," the necessity of a real understanding "De Coppah Moon"
Philo Girl's Quartet
continued the speaker, "are we acting of the Master in relationship to His
be presented in Jonesboro on the books, "The Remarkable Jew; His
upon the Word of God or are we suffering and atonement. For in
following Sunday evening at the Wonderful Future;" "God's; Great
Act 2
just talking about it?" Speaking as stance he stated: "Many may have
Methodist Church.
Timepiece"; "The League of Na
"Out into the Storm"
to where the fault may be Mr. May admired the life of simplicity and
The
play
itself
centers
around
the
tions";
"The Future of Europe, and
'"Serenade"
Schubert
hill cited a possible cause in the beauty as seen in Christ, but realize
office of a wet newspaper and the the Resurrection of the Old Em
"Santa Lucia"
Marzials
Minister of the Gospel who is afraid no change in their own lives. Many
development of it's plot shows the pire." "The Anglo-Saxon Nation",
Varsity Men's Quartet
to preach the Truth but is in the may be able to quote the Scripture,
distortion of factiv in new stories, and "The Coming Great: Northern
work for the money or for the easy join movements for Mission Study,
Act 3
profits from liquor, and wet editorials Confederacy; or the Future of
(Continued on Page 3, Col, 3.)
life that he thinks he has.
"Give Him a Cold Potato"
as inhibitory factors to the dry cause. Russia."

State Youth Leader
Is Guest Speaker In Dr.
Sunday Eve. Vespers

"Rip Van Winkle"
Read in Program
By L. H. Jones

Temperance Play
To Be Given Sunday
By Local Cast

Charbonnier
Brings Series
Of Messages

Dr. L. S. Harrison
Will Bring Series
Of Messages Soon
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CHRISTLIKE HUMILITY

our last, editorial we dealt with Christ the
Published weekly during the school year by the 'I'aylor principal as revealed in Philippians 1 :21 ; our theme in
University
<y ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, this editorial is Christ the pattern as shown n Philippians
[2:5.
'Jpland, Indiana.
The Christian temper should he that of the mind
which is Christ's. But there are some things in which
our Saviour cannot he held up for us as an example. He
is the Perfect One, and those characteristics which
represent
our guilt and fallen estate have no part in His
Charter Member National Scholastic Press Association
- personality. And there are some things related to Him
which we must not pretend to imitate. What He did
EDITORIAL STAFF
Robert B. Weaver u n ( j e r t | l e c l, a r a cter of the Messiah of Israel was peculiar
Editor-in-Chief
C ^ L , D S 1 1 to Himself, and was not designed to point us to doingManaging Editor
Walter Randal
News Editor
Crystal Lockridge likewise.
Alumni Editor
But there are certain reasons why Christians should
Jerry Hinshaw
Sports Editor
Ctriet '32 was married to
copy the mind and temper of Christ. It was the design
Staff Reporters
The friends of laylor are rea lziiig ^
Ketterman last June and now
of
God
to
set
His
Son
before
us
as
the
model
of
the
John Longnecker
Aileen Catlin
Charles Cookingham
more and more each day that tins
j n j l l f ii a napolis.
Christian temper. He was and is a pattern admirably
Marian Phillips Grace Benedict
Evelyn Kendall
beloved
institution
is
rising
to
take
Another
Class letter of '34 arrived
Owen Aldridge
fitted for our imitation. In the first place, He was an
Ethel York
Robert Jacobs
her
place
at
the
head
of
a
greater
ntly.
During
the Youths ConMilton
Persons
r
e
c
e
example
to
us
in
our
own
nature.
The
circumstances
and
Margaret Trefz
conduct of Christ in our nature adapted His example to educational and religious movement, ference this class held a reunion on
I'roof Readers
the most general use. His example was perfect, so that it The Alumni, no doubt, would have!Sunday morning, March 31. Those
William McClelland
Marilouise Hatch
Park
Anderson,
lias for us the force of a rule. The relations in which we appreciated their Alma Mater to a attending were
BUSINESS STAFF
Winifred
Brown,
Lvle
Case,
Arthur
Herbert Ayres stand to Christ and the concern we have with Him, lay- much greater degree, than they do
Business Manager
Perry Haines u s u l M j e r the strongest engagements to endeavor a re at present, had they been privileged Howard, Alice LoVin and Louise
Advertising Manager
Harry
Jones
and
semblance. He is our Friend, our Lord and Master our to receive a glimpse of the group of Longnecker.
Cecil ilamann
Janet b ugai
Head, our Judge, the model of our final happiness.
Rowena Walker arrived too late for
Youth attending the Second Annual
Cir. Mgr.
Edith Lewis
Christianity in its main design is a practical thing.
Youth's Conference. Never have we this reunion. Park spent a few days
Garfield Steedman
Secretaries
[
the
Gospel
we
see
the
advantages
beyond
any
other
n
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
appreciated our school more than we on the campus during the Youth's
dispensation for the development of goodness, true worth did when we realized that her ideals Conference. He brought a group
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
j n t<l le sight of God and man.
were attracting hundreds of young j from South Dakota and he did much
Entered as second lass matter, October 15, 1913> at
at I
How unexcusable must that man be who sees in people to her campus, seeking a for the spiritual welfare of laylor
the Upland Post Office, Upland, 'Indiana, under Act of, Christ the pattern of godlike temper and conversation
deeper walk with Christ. Let us while he was here. Doris Wilson is
March 3, 1879.
and does not avail himself of the priceless opportunity, show our lovaltv to this great institu- doing County relief ease work at
and with what care and attention should we study the life tion and may we always be worthy Cimarron, Kansas. Harold Martin
1 of Christ in order that we might in a large measure
of the title, Taylorite.
writes from Philadelphia that lie has
S approximate His mighty example.
We may now learn of the activities been having a year of interes ing
When earthly patterns fail, Christ stands supreme. of our friends scattered throughout study at the University ot 1 ennsylOther religions have their great personalities who claim the nation and the world. Frank vania. He has been \v i.i ving on
ed divinity but the Christian religion has One who not Simons, '32, is employed as a chemist several research projects, one ot
| only claimed the highest relations with Deity, yea, was in an Aspirin plant in Midland, which is working out a crime index
Deity Himself, but presents us with the infallible proofs Michigan. Hazel Simons, a student; for the last ten years in Philadelphia,
of a perfect life followed by a vicarious sacrifice.
in '31 and '32 is employed as a in conjunction with a similar study
(The next two following editorials will deal with Countv relief worker in Cleveland, being made in economies both of
Christ as prize and as the provider.)
Kenneth Fox, '33, is working for which will be used by the Nations
—Wistar Hodge.
his Doctor of Philosophy degree at j Crime Commission. Mina Herman
New York University. H. H. Cash writes from St. Louis, Missouri that
For days the people had been swarming into the
a student at Taylor "in '25 and '20 she has recently finished an American
Holy Citv to purify themselves in preparation for this
is a missionary pastor in the heart of j Red Cross
hirst Aid
Teachers
greatest of the Jewish festivals. Among many of these
Spirit of Piaster, come and reign;
the Blue Ridge mountains, Trade, Course. She has been taking three
pilgrims the most frequent inquiry had been made,
Come, seize the reins of power;
Tennessee. Professor
Melvin L. hours of work a day at St. Louis
whether Jems would dare come to the feast in view of
Come in this needy hour,
Hunt, a student in 1921-22, is! University besides her hospital work.
the command issued by the Pharisees to arrest Him the
Come, give us life and hope again.
Superintendent of Schools at Lore | John McC reery has been employed
moment His whereabouts were discovered. I he Master;
City, 'Ohio. Ben Smith, a former at Ball Memorial Hospital, Muncie
set the question at rest by making an open pilgrimage,
Life-giving Spirit seize thy throne,
student is clerking in a drug store at and is also taking twelve hours work
attended by His disciples and an increasing throng of j
The grip of Death defeat.
Viroqua, Wisconsin. Margaret Wolf, and preaching on Sundays. He extravelers from Perea on the Jericho and Jerusalem road
The miracle repeat,
'32 is teaching in a High School with pects to enter Indiana L niversity
beyond the Jordan. In the journey He stopped at
And take what is by right thine own.
an enrollment of six hundred students Medical School next fall. That conBethany for the Jewish Sabbath and then accompanied
in Sedro-Wollev, Washington. She eludes .the news from the C lass of
by His disciples and a throng of curious observers He
The hands of cruelty and hate
reports that it is a very progressive '34.
made His way to the political center of the nation.
Have pierced the heart of Love.
school and that she is very fortunate
Taylor is a busy place these days,
Oh, pious fraud! Above
Those that witnessed our Lord's entrance into
in having a position on its faculty, leg-inning preparations for the closingThe
deed
is
placed
the
seal
of
State.
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday were variously affected. The
She received her Master of Arts days of this school year. In a fewRomans were fearing the uprising of the people; the
degree in August. Herschel Bauer, more weeks the Class of 35 will have
For
not
alone
on
CalvaryHerodians, temporarily in royal favor, were fearful that!
'32, who is located at Xenia, Ohio completed its task on Taylor's
Has Love been crucified,
this hero would be an usurper of the throne; The j
writes that they are enjoying the Campus and depart to assume its
And
Innocence
denied
Pharisees would naturally be envious of the power which
hard work of their churches. The place of service to humanity throughIts right by sanctioned perfidy:
Jesus exercised over the multitude; and the common]
; more work, the more the challenge, out the world.
people were rejoicing in the hope that a deliverer had
Thy body, Lamb of God, we've sold
come at last. Perhaps the royal soldiers laughed at the
Kiukiang, Kiangsi, China hymn which they are attempting but
To Liquor-Vulture's greed;
program of the humble Nazarene. Yet the time was soon
Dear
Doctor
Ayres,
the spirit witli which they try is
By worse than Judas' creed
approaching when ( on.stantine would bow his knee to
The
January
T.
U.
Bulletin
worth all. This semester one of the
We've
bargained
life
and
soul
for
gold.
Him, when Julian would fling a handful of blood into j
arrived today," and 1 have just student organizations is paying the
the air and would cry "Thou hast conquered, O
finished reading it. The announce- tuition so that one of the more
Enthroned Ambition, Power, and Greed
Galilean !" when warriors would lav their swords upon;
ment of the coming Commencement promising children of this group
Of old and of todaythe altars and breathe His name in prayer.
made me wish that I might attend might come to our school. It is a
Combined
with
Hell
to
slayThat day as Jesus rode into the capital on the back
along with those who will, but e v e n ] great work and China is ready.
The
weak,
and
feast
on
human
need.
of the eolt He knew that these cries of "Hosannas'
though I can not do a thing like that
Clara M. French
would soon echo into the words of "Crucify Him . Those
I do earnestly rejoice in the success!
War's greedy, grimy, gory hand
Class of 192U
that were preparing the path into the city with branches
of Taylor. I am increasingly grate
Makes earth a hopless grave
of palm trees would soon be among those that would
ful for my privilege of attending
For millions of the brave,
prepare the tree for Him to die upon. He saw that this
Taylor and I am sure that those who
While
monied
Mammon
robs
the
land.
crowd who now called Him "Son of David would soon j
are in Taylor now will realize the
refer to Him as the "Prophet of Nazareth". Beyond that |
The
Roman
guard
meant
naught
to
thee,
value
even more after leaving the-.Insist Us in (letting A Complete
He knew that the hour was coming when "every knee j
O mighty Prince of Life;
school than while there.
Alumni Roll
should bow, of things in heaven, and things in the earth, j
The school vear in Kuikiang is
The tools of carnal strife
and things under the earth; and every tongue should!
pro g r essing very well and we have j. W e h ; l v e f o u l l d R r e a | t difficulty
Were not the tools that set thee free.
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God
had m a n y things to be thankful for. 111 getting a complete list of our
the Father. George P. Kekman says in reference to this
Our
Commissioner of Education is Alumni Association. In checking over
With that same power that conquered death
quotation that "in the process of attaining that universal
very
sympathetic
with
mission the "Gems" dating back to 1908 we
And
hell,
come
use
thy
might.
recognition nations that forget God will go down in con
schools
and
lias
helped
us
to
carry find many names for which we have
We
own
thy
claim
and
right;
fusion and ruin, and people who reject the Messiah s
on
and
keep
our
Christianity
in
the no record. We are appealing to mem
Breathe
on
us
thy
life-giving
breath.
claims upon their loyalty will suffer an inglorious over
bers of each class from 1898 to the
schools.
I
think
the
most
encouraging
throw ; but the love of the King will shine forth over |
present time to assist us in locating
things
1
have
seen
in
our
schools
is
Oh,
Power
of
Love,
that
burst
the
grave
all the sorrow which sin inflicts upon mankind and His j
these splendid people who have
the
work
of
a
few
really
consecrated
On
that
first
Easter
morn
passion for the souls of men will steadfastly draw the
girls who are on fire for God. Better | graduated from our institution,
When Hope of Peace was born,
multitudes to His feet, until the kingdom of our Lord
than what the foreigners or even!
Kindly send us a list of your
Come,
break
this
vampire
grip
and
save.
and Saviour Jesus Christ is established, and He enters
their
own
Chinese
teachers
can
hope!classmates.
upon His perpetual and undisputed reign."
Strong Son of God, come forth to view,
to do, they get in touch with the
And show thy hands and side,
non-C'hristian girls and those who
have no real experience. It reminds Barber:
Shall 1 cut your hair
Redeemer crucified
me of Taylor when 1 accidentally
close r
That we may see thee risen anew.
open a classroom door and find a C o - e d :
No, stand off as far as
Wondrous its message, love and hope triumphant.
— B. W. Avres
girl praying or reading her Bible. 1
possible.
Gladness that lives, though shadowed is our sky.
think even more than in America do
Joy which returns, our tears all swiftly drying,
these voting Christians need our Enthusiastic Laborite: "The time will
Mere wealth can't bring us happiness,
Song which exultant swells, replacing sigh.
prayers for they have so little en- j come when women will get men's
Mere wealth can't make us glad:
But we'll always take a chance, 1 guess,
|couragement in the Christian life.
wages!
Sunshine floods all the world, the snowy lilies
One of the most interesting pro- Small man in front row: "Yes, next
At being rich but sad.
Lift high their fragrant cups, as if to say
jects in our work has been our part
Saturday night."
"From out the pris'ning sod we sprung, rejoicing,
Let poets sing their lilting song,
in the mass education movement.
Give thanks and praise, 'tis here, 'tis Faster day.
Every night after school girls and Boxing Instructor (after first lesson:
And gavly smite their lyre,
hoys from our schools teach a group
"Now, any questions?
Give me the man who whistles while
of seventy or eighty children from Beginner (dazed) : "Yes how much
He's putting on a tire.
Sounds "eishv.
he street. On Sunday morning before
is your correspondence course?"
A fishy old fisher named Fischer
our regular service they have a
—
He dropped a nickel in the plate
Fished fish from the edge of a fissure:
Sunday
School
for
these
children.
Soph:
"Don't
show your ignorance."
Then
meekly
raised
his
eyes,
A fish with a grin
iSometimes it is difficult to recognize Frosh: ".Why not? What better way
Glad the weekly rent was paid,
Pulled the fisherman in;
the tune of some good Methodist j
is there to get rid of it?"
For a mansion in the skies.
Now they're fishing the fissure for Fischer.
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Dr. Stuart Conducts
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Cincinnati Revival Conf'nce
GOSPEL TEAMS HAVE
WEEK END PROGRAM Bl

^ Dresses Displayed

Pir o^.T,7(vi
1*i
iHg l^iaSS
Wed, after week the blessed work
of telling the glad news . . . .
tlle
faithfully carried out bv T* TJ"S .
'rma Dare
^ome
students. One week after th
(L'S ',c'onomics department assisted by
Conference finds the colL • <>U If tbe firstD'ear sewing class had
program Apri'
more calls and openings fo/witness ! 4
A
K*
ing than ever before.
i
,
fashion show was presented,
the claSS llad made a
On Sunday, April 7 th.i
?rl
3
quartet were with Dr Stuart at the F™ ,
frL This dress
nSt
Bethlehem M. E. Church in Cincin- I t\TdiT°
^^
nati, where Dr Stuarts
i f'

f

t

Program

PAGE THREE

Cottingham Reviews
Second Youth Conference

Discussion groups were a vital
part in the program of the Youth
Some said that it could not- be
Conference. These groups met in
various rooms on the campus to bring ace°mplished, a real revival and the Ij
.
t o e a c h o n e a b e t t e r k n o w l e d g e o f t h e o u t ~ P 0 u r i n g o f t h e H o l y s p i r i t i n t h e '
meaning of Salvation and Sanctifica- gymnasium- Some believe that the
tion, and to discuss the problems! atmosphere of Gothic architecture, 1
_
which confront the youth of today. rose w'ndows and the soul swelling} *
The Conference was divided into »msic °f the PIPE organ are necessary
Miss F()ust Miss Gui)er F1()rence
twenty-eight discussion groups and to realize the presence of God. Some Taylor
Rebekah
T-dhott
K«f,
aPProximately the same number of j felt the size °f the Conference should Herrmann
and Grace I (',11 left
Persons were assigned to each group.! be Ilm,ted to the number which could ! Thurgdliv ' afternoon ' f„r Kentucky
Sfudent. lead"s and -secretaries WCTe ^ a^oiaodated
,n
the Chapel. A t()
d the week-e„d, where they
placed m each section.
: Chapel, although plain, is dedicated
n,
•
j
..
-

j

C AM P U S N OOZ E i

two weeks' revival for "RCV
YF- th® p,at£™ in ^mess \
Meetings were opened with song|£G°d- Others remembered that Cave, ainl I^s Junio'r College,"Xre
a
and Miss
prayer, followed by a short|!
111 Eden, that he \jjss **
M'Sf ,Betty
Be"*v Walker
Ualker announcing
Enderiss. The quartet samf inThe ""'I
announci:
i '• " ,• o ,
~~
AIwalked
,.
ii
rl- •
,, oiiss Foust taught for two years. The
of Salvation and Sanctifi>alked
between
the. offering
(T n
morning service, again in the after' m° 6
,,e ^as^on show bega*.. analysis
.
,
° of i group
win vis ; A j
t ,
1
M
UJI
ffltinn
hv
fl
]
,i
.
T1
th
.
i
Abraham
and
nusfip/i
K
pIwpph
+L<>
J
atlon
1<a
on
Q1
noon in the Scarlet Oaks H
f
Very gracefully each model walked f
hy the leader. Then the meet" 'am and passed between the : tj.u. way j,ome
tlie Aged, and in the evenino-' .()1 across ^he platform, pirouetted before, *ng was opened for discussion. The j stonesy that he also placed a ladder
at the church. They also to\Se!VICeS t,le audience to show the dress to j questions centered about the nature | "J1 tlle stone pillow at Bethel.
If
Dean Howard, Dr. Tinkle, and
bes': a<'v"antage, made a curtsey j
S'ns the way to live a victorious! God
cotdd
of the Young People's s
'al"'
sanctify that stone at Prof. Fenstermacher spent Thursday
31ld
Ble
staSe
the evening before church Tl^f
leaving t h e "fe, and the necessity of winning j Bethel, and torever mark Zion a s and hriday in Chicago attending tin
bis dwelling place why could he not conference of the North Central
boys will return to Cincinnati next audience Hlled with admiration or °t'mr young people to Christ.
As usual the problem of question- Sanctify the Maytag Gymnasium. We j Association of Colli
in a state of merriment.
Sunday.
1:0 woukI prefer a Gothic temple with
nearly!
..
...
.
Dorothy Fenstermacher modeled a',k' amusements arose
1;
two
,
•
!n-„
pghts and shadows, and music
Muart is holding a series of
CVer
rou
dress raade
every
aa dress
made by Marilouise
Marilouise Hatch
1
- 8f
K ouP- The
The youth of today
today!|lts
services at Chester Center" The o-ilpl'
Hatch
for
I
girl's
revival raeetm s
in
the
quiet
restful
air.
But
Bethlehem
a | Methodist «Churd, "in Chich^u''this
quartet,
including
the
Misses Haroldine Senecker. Little Harriet !Sfem to b« very much concerned with | and .
rescim
a.r
But
An
Benedict, Smith, Bell, and York
"e Cornwell carrying her pail, her ' »s problem. One leader answered j missmnarj-preacher must be content week and uext
J
V
g, is to
cw eome
tutiic 111
UI» a
« '"
, meet b'-S I.ord anywhere,
7 111
"* market
*v>- c
sang and testified. Robert Weaver face wreathed in smiles, calmly ,
tbmg
into
Places> under the shade of the bamboo
Dean and Mrs. Holiman, Dr. and
u=preached in the evening service and showed the interested audience her
.ep exPen<mce >n Christ
Ch"-1- and 1let
-4- Him
or 'n ^''e hut of
Then the problem'
the one sitting in Mrs. Cottingham, and Peter Pascoe
there was a beautiful "time of'con- ,,ew sun suit made by Ruth E. re'8'n i" our hearts.. T
r
darkness> some have even preached expect to go to Manchester' Collegeig and
sec-ration at the altar. A regular Ro.v-ter- Carolyn Pogue modeled a "I "0t look, so big
and the
the answer
answer
Christ
for that den of iniquity, the! Saturday to attend a luncheon when
d
eSS
made
b
V1
e
gospel team service and fellowship '
y Betty Walker for j ?
.
much more simple than is
cock-pit.
they will hear Mr. Robert E. Speers,
hour was held in the afternoon Winifred
Mary Elizabeth
'
Besides those mentioned the follow- Llghtly wore bcr own dress which
questions were discussed
The Youth Conference Committee chairman of the Presbyterian Board
(d Missions, deliver an address on the
J
ino- mad^
M,.. trip and
. , took
, part. .in Grace Richardson n,ado L. l,^^
concerning the programs
of \outh's:met in the
IV, office
Willie, of
U1 1President
1L31UCHI Stuart
uUldlL
ing
made the
a

the services: Walter Randall I eon
on. Ted'
EnffShaffer, Paul Johnson,
ted Eng
'
strom, Roger Lachmiller, Crosby De
Wolfe. Ted Engstrom and Roger
Lachmiller played an instrumental
t
,•
duet. The young people
gave live
testimonies to the saving grace of
God.
From Friday until Sunday night
a Gospel team consisting of Chester
and Mrs. Miller, Lois Knight, and
Marion Phillips conducted services
at Cloverdale, near West Middleton,
Indiana. Rev. I liomas is the pastor,
vrospei team
Friday night a icguiar
regular Gospel
service was held and mree
three souls
i
t, at the
.
sought and foundi , the
I.ord
lirep
followaltar of prayer. In the three
ing services, Mr. Miller preached
Mr. and Mrs. Miller sang and Miss
Knight and Miss Phillips sang. They
also visited the sick of the community

Pretty picture was made!
°n'\ prayer' and the eon- to decide. The Lord was present, say- PresenCday problems of Christianity,
a
Julia Anne Lewis, led by j^UP,
victorious Christian in ing; I am sending this multitude.
|)fall
m
w,„t i
Harriet Anne Cornwell, modeled her !da^llfe"
.
Then prayer was "made that God J^s" S" ZVt !°S"
k.'le sP]r't of God seemed to be
own dress which Janet Shugart made. I
m.ght SancDfy the Maytag Gym- the Educational Measurements ConVernice
ng.
very
definitely
Tigiitly modeled her owiJ.T
through
ference held at Indiana University.
ese
dls
dress made by Betty Lee Peck.
cussion groups and many
On the appointed day the youth,
Bishop and Mrs. Edgar Blake we'e
Marjory McKellar's was made for j Persons expressed a determination to
cream of seventeen denominations, visitors on the campus A H] the ;jrd
Sally Anne MeKellar and modeled i "'tur" borne and live victorious
arrived. They came from east and
, ,,
, ' ,
'
saving
hv Ester Mary Hambrdge. Mary I, lves. bringing
- - others to
ap ,
S'
harle® Bloss of St
west,
north
and
south,
from
the
pine
,
of Jesus C'brist.
Irene Waishmuth modeled her own!
forests of Michigan to the Ohio river i T c M!cingan> spent last Saturday
dress made by Adeline Allee. Leta i
and from the great city of Buffalo to if/1
A
i.
the campus visiting
Duckwall wore a lovely dress made
the fertile plains of central Dakotas. | , ^ "" '}.aUg .C,rc. Bloss. Mr. and
bv Mollie Bell for Haroldine Sen|The sum of the distance traveled by
®S ^Il,Ier aLso of St Louis
eeker
the Dakota and Buffalo groups add's vf"1"' W,tlJl 5l,ei" and were guests of
,
£'r's
Miss Dares class are!
r" ' a"
S" 1)ennisto more miles than Wiley Post went
k'r- Lehipan of the Indiana Farm
for their ov,t»
sewing ^
. . conSratulated
—
on his journey around the world. A
aabn Ri ity
m V demonstrated
flpmnrwf
i » - i Fthe
l v o making |'
in
Cue ol the most interesting events mighty host of Youth, 1000 strong, j Bureau, Fort Wayne, who repret'lese dresses. They
made
some on
is the came to settle spiritual problems " sented that organization at the
.
„ the Philo-Thalo calendar ]lttle
rls happy by new dresses, and literary society
is X1C1U
held
V- contest,
V,, which
I.1UCJ1 13
Club 1>am'Uet ]leld here last
Reader, try to visualize one scene
COBtributed a very delightful chapel annually during commencement week.
of the many in the big Gymnasium. 1 Uefsd.ay weniiig remained until the
The nindteeii-thirty-Lve contest
ProSram<ky a"d dehvered a short but
The pianos, the choir, the pulpit and
has been arranged for the evening.
^ .•
p
!
the altar which was sufficient for *
instead
Law^
h„
A

Very

When little

Philo Contestants
Chosen for Contest

Ciirt of Tea Set
. .
Is Made I^nOWIl
Known
Student Volunteers
"
Hear Rev. B. R. Opper „
and sang and prayed with them.

Jle

will enable the [ pr„„„_
' Christianity versus tlie Law of the
Present !nra,\. |rS 'T
"°
ue
'
Jungle in
social and
economic
1TWUC
haV,e been sung> the P'eacher affairs.
The purpose of the contest is to!T
further literary and artistic attain-1
. Preached, the Holy Spirit is
-r, „
.,
,
. .
ft you should be invited to a tea ment
friendly
competition.13
?»_
t h e n e c e s s i t y o f t h e m i s s i o n a r y s o m e a f t e r n o o n i n C a m p b e l l p a r l o r s Society bv
moving silently hut, mightily
spirit has always been
ueen i people,
, ,
o —^
Ule
y
U
mi
know! d°
f o
/Ttr
°
«bt have a delightful surprise, aroused by this event, perhaps as at!
y COme to seek God' tears
lfrC
knowledge of the Word of God, was Miss Dare was the recipient lately no time other than rush day and
"owing, some of penitence and
rn-dmi
''
f T ' J P P - F ' u ~ ° f 3 b e a u t i f u l r u s t - c o l o r e d J a p a n e s e present forecasts indicate an even I ®Pme are tears of j°.V- The liarvest
While spring is redecorating tinturned missionary of India, m his sugar bowl, cream pitcher, and tea
greater interest this year.
, me
come for which the students great out-of-doors, the chemistry
address to the Volunteer group pot. They were given to her by Mrs. I
The Philo entrants are as follows- ,e bee," praylng- TIlev have sown I laboratory is getting a new dress of
Monday night.
Shilling. In 1920 Miss Walton, the
seeds with weeping
they are paint. An acid resisting black paint
Organ: Dorothy Smith
"'the ""
'
"
I .sing Hebrews 4:12 as a script- expression teacher, purchased the
reaping now, with joy thirty, sixty lis being applied to all the tables
Piano: Rebecca Wheeler
ural basis for his remarks, the j teaset to use for afternoon teas for
Voice- Dawn Miller
and one hundred fold as during the . shelves and racks. The equipment is
speaker began with the pointed the members of the Currv club, j
" Lauren York
time more than three hundred young also being rearranged to more handy
statement:
I he prime requisite of When Miss Wilson left the campus,
Reading: Crystal Hawkins
people came into definite relation to positions for the young chemists. Mr.
the missionary is to be saturated with she gave the three piece set to Mrs.
Violin: Edith Lewis
God in salvation from sin or the; Negengard is doing the decorating
the Word of God
Those who are | Shilling. The three dozen cups and
Oration: Joe Brothers
blessed experience of the Baptism of under the direction of G. Harlowe
the most thoroughlv aequamted with j saucers were left in the Home
Evans, Instructor.
Contestants
were
chosen
by the Holy Spirit.
the W ord of God have made and are j Economics department. Mrs Shillfiopular vote or by tryouts within the
tlie most thoroughly acquainted with | ing very generously gave the three
society. I lie public will be given an
making the best missionaries On the!pieces to Miss Dar'e to complete the
opportunity to see and hear'the best
field there is such a rush of life that set. The Home Economcs departtalent of both societies vie for honors
le missionary cannot rely on what ment is very appreciative of this gift,
in the spring contest which was won
he can get from the Bible by daily j More teas may be given now in the
last year by the Thalos.
study, although he must insist upon future,
The Tlialo candidates will be an
this study. There must be a reserve,
nounced in the near future.
there must be a storing up of the!
f
i—
Word of God now, so that there will
\I760rQ© CVQIIS
CHARBONNIER SPEAKS
be something to draw from in the
(Continued from Page 1, Ool. 2.)
UPLAND, INDIANA
rush of things on the field.
•
,
p.
| attend church services regularly, but
The second prerequisite is Love,
KOmanS|reaBy never understand Christ." Dr.
hounded in J846 as Fort Wayne Methodist College
love that conquers over race prej udice
Charbonnier suggested the fact that
and superiority complex. A native can
Students come from thirty slates
talJllliura us
Wednesday
us not ior
for His
read the missionary like a book. Rev.
vveanesaay evening, April 3, the He captivates
nis dynamic
I.
• i
/"11 l and1 words
Vl-nvrlc Lllf
I I 1Opper gave examples of how God's i members
of 1.1,
the_ TT
History
Club
but Konni.n,,
because He
becomes enAlumni rank high in many fields of endeavor
Word in hearts is equipment for the: students were privileged to hear I B'roned in the heart and gives
Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God
work to be done on the field; how Doctor George Evanis give a lecture sP'rRua^ standing, restoration, and
'

custom.

this

Umni of both societies t0 be

FIT?,

Equipment in Chem.
Lab. Receives Paint

Taylor University

Gives Illustrated
Lecture on

priests were converted by only the | upon the ancient games of Europe. sa aB°n- He pointed out the drawing
tbe Redeemer and the richWord of God, how even the educated His lecture centered upon the large | power
Brahmans
with
their
involved I eolosseums and amphitheaters of ness °b experience that results from
philosophies were finally convinced. Europe and the various games which: Personal knowledge of Him.
Acts 16:31 is the comforting j were prevalent at the time. He also j
CHORUS SINGS CONTATA
promise given to new converts.
'explained the games typical of the
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)
"I believe," said Rev. Opper, "that children and the close relationships'
the conscience of the heathen is more; which are shown to the children's jmandment of love for one another as
sensitive than that of people in this!games of the present.
the true sign of discipleship. From
country, for iiere people have sinned;
The lecture was illustrated by this the scene passes to the infinite
against light, and are blinded; their slides taken from the paintings of, pathos of the Garden of Gethsemane,
conscience has been seared."
the remains of famous ruins in Rome, i the sudden appearance of the hostile
The speaker ended with the state-j Athens, and many other notable (crowd, Jesus forsaken
by
His
merit that from the Work of God we cities of Europe. The pictures and disciples, His utter loneliness among
ought to sfee the awfulness, the j the lecture were very instructive as! ruthless foes, the tumult before
hciniousness of sin, and talk as man to the preservation of these ruins as \ Pilate in the Judgment Hall, the
to man about it, without any doubt well as for the information regarding Passage of the Cross, the tragedy
or uncertainty.
the ancient Greek and Roman games, and the triumph of Calvary.

Professors take a personal interest in the students
A well equipped gymnasium, under supervision of a cap
able director
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing
Wholesome, quiet surroundings
Send to laylor University a list of student names that
you would like to interest in the kind of education
offered at Taylor.

ROBERT LEE STUART, President
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SPORTS
Baseball Season Progresses
Review of Troian
Several Changes Are Made
Hardwood Season
In Spite of Bad Weather
In Basketball Rules
TEAM WILL BE COMPOSED
MOSTLY OF NEW MEN

Conference Pres.
Pleased With Fine
Results of Meeting

INDIANA CENTRAL,
WABASH,
MANCHESTER, AND BALL STATE
WERE AMONG THE STIFF COM
PETITION FACED BY THE LOCAL
NETTERS THIS SEASON.

"THREE-SECOND" RULE WILL BE
Scoring Laurels Won
DEATH BLOW TO PIVOT PLAY
By Phil Miller: 144 j
Points in 14 Games When the national basketball rules

The prayer of the Taylor baseball
nine so far this month lias been
Now that baseball and track are
"April, can you spare a shine?" Rain,
sweeping into the limelight which
"What can we do to reach our
The scoring of the varsity was di
cold spells, and snow squalls have
basketball recently attracted, the
vided almost wholly among its six
limited the squad to warmups in • young people ?" Again and again that hardwood sport fades into oblivion
doors for the greatest portion ot question is being asked, and hundreds after the Trojan's second year of men this j'ear, and three of these
honored six accounted for a majority
their practices. The diamond was of fruitless answers are being given. intercollegiate competition. A glance
of the total points.
cleaned off and leveled to mid-season To my own mind the answer was into the past schedule would, no
Captain-elect Miller scored a to
shape only to be drenched by rain j
doubt,
be
interesting
and
could
eternally answered at those glorious
and later painted white by a late
probably furnish us with some hidden tal of 144 points, approximately
meetings of the Second Interdenom
thirty-five percent of the total scor
spring snow.
facts.
The success of the past season ing for the year. He was the fav
Despite the bad weather, the kinks inational Youth Conference. The
have been smoothed out and the answer came to me so forcibly that I lies not in the number of victories orite of spectators, botli at home and
batting eye of the diamond aspirants dare not doubt it. How can we reach or defeats, but in the spirit and on alien floors, due to his highly per
has begun to see again to some ex - our young people ? Present Christ! A elevated attitude of the players and fected strategy and tactics 011 of
backers. Although the Taylor ag fense. Not only was he a "guard's
tent. If April can only make up her
living, vital, personal, interested,
gregation won only six tilts in the nightmare" in scoring but also a
mind to give the squad a few nice
challenging Christ is the only solu fourteen game schedule, the local tower of strength 011 defense where
days, the hurlers should round into
tion for the heart-cry of every netters made a fine showing against he. used his height and reach to ad
shape easily.
vantage.
The success of this years' team will youth! Let me speak personally; as fives of larger and more widely
Captain "Chuck" Stuart scored
rest heavily upon the shoulders of a young man, a cheap, easy, uphol known schools.
slightly over one-hundred points in
Conquering
the
Kokomo
Junior
unexperienced men as is the case in stered religion with little life and
the fourteen tilts in which he took
most small schools. P. Miller, R. challenge would be pure misery for i College quintet, which was defeated
part. Possessing both speed and
only
three
times
out
of
thirteen
starts,
Lewis, Hamann, and Cooking-ham me. 1 speak, what I believe is the
and holding the Indiana C'tfeitral power, he repeatedly crashed in un
are the only letter men who have been feeling of every American youth.
der the basket to score, or spurted
reporting for practice. The nucleus
Those hundreds of young people five to a three point victory on the
forward to take the ball from an op
of this years' squad will be the came to the conference knowing that j home floor, were without question the
ponent. As captain, lie was a very
outstanding
feats
of
the
past
year.
battery composed of P. Miller and G. our program was strictly spiritual.
able team conductor.
Smithurst, Phil is a veteran hurler But did they shun it because they The Corn well men were subjected to
"Dick" Haley, freshman ace,
who saw a large amount of action on were afraid to face a full, uncom- two defeats each at the hands of the
the mound last year and is a very promised message of Christ? No! Central Greyhounds and the Man chalked up a total of seventy-one
successful right-hander. Smithurst Youth aren't interested in com chester five. They were subjected in points. He hit his stride in the last
is a receiver with a colorful back promise, they are interested in each of their games with the Ball six games, scoring a total of sixtyground and he should be a determin Christ! They went through those State Cardinals arid the Wabash live points. He was. a good defen
ing factor in the success of the team. days with radiant faces and trium quintet but were able to win both or sive man and used his personal type
of pivot shot to advantage.
He is a good hitter and can also play phant hearts and overcame "by the split games with other opponents.
Longnecker possessed a good bas
Two
defeats
over
the
Concordia
Blood of the Lamb and the Word of
in the outfield if needed.
ket eye and showed his ability to
netters
and
the
Huntington
basket
their
testimony."
R. Lewis, hefty first-sacker, is
On that last Sunday afternoon, artists are found in tile win column hit when he got five buckets in the
back stronger than last year and
just
before the service. I stood in along with a lone victory over both Huntington game which Taylor won,
Hamann, fielder, and Cookingham,
40-38 after a last-half rally.
who caught last year, are both work my room, and through the open Kokomo and Anderson.
Weaver and Duckwall scored little
Although
the
losses
counter
window,
watched
that
continual
ing in the outfield this spring.
as
they played a deep defensive postream of youth as they poured into balance the wins, there is a very
No positions have been assigned
margin
between
Taylor's ' sition.
Maytag Gymnasium. My eyes filled small
definitely as yet but Coach Cornwall
The scoring:
with tears and God seemed to speak average points per game and the
is letting his men. try the positions
B
F
TP
AV
average of her opponents. The com
PF
to
my
heart
and
say,
"Do
you
not
of their own liking until he can have
61 22 144 10.28 32
see them? They are the hope of the petitors scored slightly over thirty P. Miller .
some more complete warmups.
38 32 108 7.71 31
world. With Christ they can move points per game while the local C. Stuart
I.. Miller, Randall, Moon, Long27 17 71 5.07 10
I mountains, but without Him nothing basketeers scored a little less than Haley . . . .
necker, Kegerrus, J. Lewis, and Eng5 4 14 1
but chaos is ahead."
22
thirty markers. The mathematical Weaver . . .
strom, infielders, are rounding into
6 2 14 2.8
Yes, God met us! "Did not our difference is seen to he only 1.28 Longnecker
1
shape for the first game, which will
. 5 3 13 1.08 12
hearts burn within us as he talked joints, a remarkably small amount for Duckwall
be against N. A. G. U. of Indian with us and opened unto us the
the two more defeats than victories.
apolis, Saturday, April 20, if both
BASEBALL
Scriptures ?"
Five freshmen, namely, Haley,
teams are in condition and weather
They have gone now, out into a j Longnecker, Haines, Powell, and April 1 3 Open
permits. The opposing nines are to
world that is skeptical of Christian Hinsh aw, worked with the varsity April 20 Taylor at Huntington
meet on the capital city diamond.
ity. Such Spirit-filled lives and burn this year and all are expected to be April 26 Taylor at Manchester
Outfielders who are working for
ing hearts surely will carry a testi first-string candidates next year.
May 4 Taylor at Concordia
positions are Negangard, Haley, C.
mony of the reality of a vital religion,
With the graduation of Captain Mav 11 Manchester at Taylor
Smithurst, Halfast, and Hinshaw.
i May God grant that in these days "Chuck" Stuart and "Bob" Weaver, May 17 Huntington at Taylor
In the first regular game of the ! everyone of them may stay true, and the team will lose two valuable men
(May Day)
schedule, the Trojans- will meet the keep under the Blood, and let His whose vacancies will be hard to fill. May 24 Concordia at Taylor
Huntington nine on their opponents Glory shine through.
"Hersh" will probably coach many Mav 31 Open
diamond.
teams
in the future, and it is safe f
TRACK
Blaine Bishop
To say that a number of them will be April 19 Open
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
better than the 1934 35 squad, but we April 27 Invitation Meet at Ball
Conference Report
are sure he will never have a more
State
For 1935-36
loyal bunch of fellows than the ones May 3 Open
Some dates are tentative
The Youth Conference Committee j of the previous year.
May 1 1 Meet at Earlham
November 15 Taylor at Huntington
May 18 Invitation Meet at Tavlor
November 22 Taylor at Ind. Cent. is planning to publish soon a booklet
M ay
TROJANS RECORD
Little State Meet at DeNovember 30 Anderson at Taylor | which will contain the complete notes
of the Conference. The contents will
P-auw
Won 5, Lost 7, Pet. 416
December 4 Taylor at Ball State
June I Big State Meet at Purdue
| include the program, the summary of
December 6 Taylor at Earlham
'Taylor 38 Anderson 30
December 7 Oakland City at Taylor the discussion groups, all of the main
1 addresses, and a report of the adult Taylor 44 Huntington 14
December 13 Taylor at Manchester
j conference. This book, which will Taylor 20 Indiana Central 43
December 17 Concordia at Taylor
December 17 Southwestern (Ks.) at ! contain about sixty pages will cost Taylor 20 Ball State 37
about twenty-five cents. Would you Taylor 11 Wabash 31
Taylor
January 4 Ind. Central at Taylor like to have a copy? Let us know Taylor 31 Concordia 26
January 11 N.A.G.U. at Indianap right awav.
Taylor 20 Kokomo J. C. 10
olis
Good Books for All
Taylor 37 Anderson 42
January 24 Huntington at Taylor
Tastes
UPLAND REGAL STORE
j Taylor 22 Manchester 33
January 31 Central Normal at Tay

Visit Our Dollar
Library

February
February
February
February

lor
J Groceries, Meats, and Produce ( Taylor 40 Huntington 38
Trade with Your Home Merchant
j
8 Taylor at Cent. Normal |
Taylor 42 Kokomo J. C. 44
14 Manchester at Taylor j
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
Taylor 31 Indiana Central 34
22 Taylor at Concordia
Phone 61
Taylor 24 Manchester 25
28 N.A.G.U. at Taylor
Taylor 35 Concordia 26
Totals:

The Reynolds Insurance Agency

A. D. Freese & Son

Aetna Insurance Company

Printers for The University

"Its a Bad Policy Not to Have a Good One"
PHONE 962

Tot. Pts. 415 Opponents 433
Average 29.64 Average 30.92

Representing The

and other Strong and Dependable Companies

UPLAND, IND.

PETER PASCOE
Bookstore Manager

Upland, Ind.

Students

TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES !
AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR i
PARTIES

Upland Baking- Co.
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WOOLARD'S SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

j1

Nice Line of Toilet Articles
And Barber Supplies

i
i

First

Door North of

Myers' Crocery

PATRONIZE

The T. U. Grocery
and Lunch Room
GUY MILLER, Prop.

Horses and Cattle for Sale
|

Consult us in all your printing and
publishing problems. Student publi
cations, booklets folders, and pro- 1
grams given careful attention.
East Washington St.

committee convened in New York
City April 9. it took careful aim at
two of the game's established fea
tures, the pivot play and the center
jump, and severely wounded both.
They made the most radical
changes in the rules in years, when
they struck a heavy blow at the pivot
play by ruling that 110 player will
be permitted to remain in his freethrow lane, with or without the
ball, for more than three seconds
except when trying for a loose hall.
The new "three-second" rule is
expected to deal the near-death blow
to the pivot play, argued for and
against by coaches and officials.
Naturally, it will prevent a team
from posting a tall player in the
circle to take the ball from down
court, then turn to shoot or pass to
a teammate dashing down the side of
the -court. This bucket type play has
been used to some extent since the
early stages of the game hut the new
ruling leads coaches to believe that
it will go in a few years. I11 event
of an infraction of the new rule, the
ball will go, out of bounds, to the
opposing team.
The national salon then voted to
eliminate the center jump after a
successful free throw following a
personal foul. Instead, the ball will
be taken outside by the team scored
on at the end of the court where the
point was made.
Elimination of the center jump
after a successful free throw repre
sented a compromise. Far western
representatives sought elimination of
the center jump entirely as it was in
the southern division of the PacificCoast Conference this year. The
committee decided, instead, to elimi
nate the jump only after a successful
free throw for tile time being. The
new rule will not apply after tech
nical or double fouls. The committeeadopted three other rules changes
designed to stop crowding on jump
balls and decided that in the future
officials "must disqualify a player
for flagrant violation of the personal
contact rule." Formerly this rule
simply gave officials authority to
remove such a player without makingit mandatory upon them to do so.

800 HIGH GRADE IIERFORD STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.
COWS, CALVES, YEARLINGS AND TWO YR. OLD STEERS
AND HEIFERS.
GOOD DRAFT AND FARM CHUNKS.
BROOD MARES, COLTS, MULES. TRUCK AND CARLOAD
LOTS. WRITE OR WIRE.

A. L. Neuhart, Fairfield, Iowa

